EXPLORING GRAMMAR IN THE PRIMARY YEARS
Years 1-6  4:30—6:30 pm

Date:        Tuesday 10th March 2015
Venue:      Staff Room, Carey Baptist College, 51 Wright Rd, Harrisdale.
Cost:        $80 ALEA Members
              $ 80 Pre-service teachers
              $100 Institutional Members
              $120 non-Members

Afternoon tea will be provided, Coffee from 4 pm.

Professor Beryl Exley, from QuT, is an experienced teacher, literacy lecturer and researcher. She has co-authored two classroom based texts designed to assist teachers and students in the Early and Middle years of education. All activities have been classroom tested.

This workshop will assist teachers with understanding the grammar component of the Language Strand of AC:E and provide learning activities that are focused on children understanding grammar and its uses in text.


For further information contact:
Jeannine Wishart
President ALEA Perth Local Council
jlwishart61@gmail.com
0411682814